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LO CAT I O N

A place where the moment is yours, Hurawalhi is a naturally chic island resort surrounded by a beautiful
lagoon, excellent house reef and long stretches of white sandy beach. With privacy assured by the
Maldives’ famous ‘One Island, One Resort’ concept, Hurawalhi is the sole resort on the island which is about
400 meters long by 165 meters wide and around 6.5 hectares (16 acres). Your seaplane transfer from Velana
International Airport is a scenic 40-minute flight.

A I R P O RT LOU N G E

UPON ARRIVAL IN MALDIVES
After clearing Immigration and Customs, you will be greeted by our airport staff and escorted to check-in at the
TMA seaplane ticket counter, after which you will be transported to the TMA Terminal in our private vehicle.
Our team will welcome you with a refreshing cold face towel, warm hospitality, complimentary beverages, snacks
and free WiFi, while you relax until your seaplane departs.
UPON DEPARTURE FROM MALDIVES
The Hurawalhi Lounge at the TMA Seaplane Terminal remains open till the late afternoon and early evening
so you can relax in comfort until check-in for your fl
home at the International Departure Terminal. Our staff
will welcome you with a refreshing cold face towel, complimentary beverage and free WiFi. Private transfers are
provided to the International Departure Terminal.

OCEAN POOL VILLAS (132 sqm) suspended over
the waters of the lagoon, these chic villas are the
epitome of natural luxury. Slip into the warm
Indian Ocean from your sundeck or savour the
beauty of the Maldives from the privacy of your
villa’s private infinity pool.

ROMANTIC OCEAN VILLAS (105 sqm) this chic
over-water villa inspires romantic memories with
an indulgent bathtub on the terrace complemented
by an idyllic ocean backdrop, a space where time
slows down, and couples truly connect.

OCEAN VILLAS (105 sqm) ocean wonder and
elegance combine in this over-water villa, enjoy
direct access to the ocean or wile away your
day on your privat e terra ce as you sa vour
spellbinding ocean views.

AC C O M M O DAT I O N

Hurawalhi island features 90 villas, including 30 Ocean Pool Villas, 21 Beach Sunset Pool Villas, 9 Beach
Pool Villas, 15 Romantic Ocean Villas and 15 Ocean Villas.

BEACH SUNSET POOL VILLAS (132 sqm) these
exquisite sanctuaries are the ultimate choice for
those who wish to have the best of both worlds.
A few steps away from the sandy beach and inviting
lagoon alongside sunset views, an infinity pool and
easy access to Hurawalhi’s main facilities.

These spacious villas offer privacy and comfort in a contemporary design. Hurawalhi is the epitome of
tropical chic with clean lines, earth tone colours and natural building materials which harmonise perfectly
with the surrounding lush gardens on this unspoiled island.
Each villa features a king size bed, air-conditioning, overhead ceiling fan, personal safe, sitting area, wooden
floor, wardrobes, vanity, workspace with charging stations, and private sundeck with chaise lounges,
a table and chairs. Villa amenities include a wine fridge, minibar, espresso machine, complimentary tea
and coffee, IDD telephone, free WiFi, Bluetooth sound bar, a 48-inch fl screen IPTV featuring the latest
movies, indoor bathroom with a luxurious rain shower, double sinks, hairdryer, bathrobes, slippers and
nightly turndown service. Guests enjoy complimentary use of chaise lounges and beach towels at the
beach and pool. Electricity is 220VAC, 50HZ with standard UK socket-outlets.

BEACH POOL VILLAS (132 sqm) these sanctuaries
offer a naturally chic island escape just a few steps
away from the sandy beach, inviting lagoon and
Hurawalhi’s main facilities.

BARS

R ESTAURAN TS
Canneli Restaurant, on the beach, serves A La Carte Style meals for Breakfast and Dinner.
Lunch is served only on Sundays. This indoor and al fresco dining experience features a variety
of international and Asian cuisines in a traditional open-air dining room.
Iconic dining at 5.8 Undersea Restaurant, the world’s largest all-glass undersea restaurant offers an awe-inspiring
set lunch and dinner, now with vegan inclusive options. Stroll down a spiral staircase where you will be seated at
one of 10 tables, savour the natural spectacle of tropical fishes complemented by a world-class tasting menu
specially crafted to enhance your culinary experience. Foodie fact: the restaurant is named after its location,
5.8 meters (19 feet) beneath the lagoon’s surface.
Kashibo, Taste of Asia, this restaurant features Asian street food for your indulgence. Pamper your palate with
Chinese, Thai, Indonesian and Vietnamese inspired cuisine; you can enjoy a range of seafood staples, vegetarian
dishes at this lively over-water restaurant.
The newest of the four eateries is JFK (Junk Food Kitchen). Offering a vegan take on comfort classics such as
burgers, nachos and cauliflower buffalo wings, guests can indulge in the delicious menu poolside, overlooking the
shimmering waters of the Indian Ocean. Promising to be a guest favourite, JFK offers a mouth-watering selection
of ethical, guilt-free and vegan options so delicious that they would tempt even the most avid meat eater.
You can also enjoy a range of other dining options at Hurawalhi; including a snack menu at the Coco Bar and pool,
in-villa dining (24-hour service), Candlelit Beach Dinners or the beautiful beachside Chef’s Table.

Coco Bar is ideally located on the shoreline with a chic indoor area
and beautiful al fresco terrace overlooking the shimmering lagoon.
Enjoy your favourite drinks as you watch the beautiful sunset or
savour a nightcap alongside evening entertainment. This bar is
open 24-hours and provides a space to watch sports events on the
big screen or play board games.
Kashibo also offers an over-water bar where you can sample eclectic Asian-inspired beverages, including shochu cocktails while enjoying the tropical breeze as you gaze out onto to ocean. Evenings at
Kashibo are just as beautiful as the day, with a drink in hand, enjoy
illuminated ocean waters and glimpse the sharks and rays as they
swim past.
Champagne Pavilion, one of the best rendezvous points in the
Maldives, this over-water pavilion is perfectly situated for Champagne
sunsets. Toast to a sun-kissed day in the Maldives with Champagne
and canapés on this intimate al fresco terrace.

WINE CELLAR

The resort sommelier is on hand to help you choose from our global
selection of wines, with more than 355 international wines displayed
in our over-water windowed showcase cellar, located at Kashibo,
you’re sure to find one that will suit your palate and complement your
selected dish.

DUNIYE SPA
This haven of all this wellbeing provides a truly tropical spa experience, focusing on wholeness, simplicity, purity
and quality. The healing energy of the world-class therapists harnesses Asian massage
techniques alongside chemical free, pure organic products to create a natural, holistic and personalised approach
to caring for each guest’s health, beauty and wellbeing.
ACTIVITIES Include sunset dolphin cruises, private luxury sailing, deep sea fi

and more.

SPORTS AND RECREATION
Utilising the island´s beautiful white sandy beach, magnificent lagoon and an excellent house reef for
snorkelling, Hurawalhi island offers a wealth of activities to enjoy. Facilities include a sparkling freshwater infinity swimming pool overlooking the ocean, artificial turf courts for football (futsal), tennis and badminton;
a fi ss centre with personal trainer, and a deep-sea sports fi
boat.
PRODIVERS
Hurawalhi´s Prodivers outpost offers regular scheduled guided diving and snorkelling trips, equipment and
accessory sales, rental and repair, and a complete PADI 5-star training centre. A hyperbaric chamber is located
nearby at Kuredu Resort Maldives.
THE MANTA TRUST MARINE BIOLOGY CENTRE
The Maldives has the world’s largest known population of reef manta rays. The Manta Trust is a well-known, UK
based, independent non-profi organisation, whose mission is to advance conservation of manta rays and their
habitat through science, research, raising awareness, and education. Guests can take part in workshops and trips
run by Hurawalhi’s resident marine biologist. Our team is here to share our passion for and knowledge of the marine environment with you, and we hope that your understanding will help conserve the natural beauty of the coral
reefs.
FREE USE OF SNOR K ELLING EQUIPMENT including snorkel vest available at the Prodivers hut.
OCEAN WATERSPORTS Hurawalhi offers jet skis, parasailing, water skiing, wakeboarding, fun-tubes,
sofa rides, windsurfing, kayaks and catamaran sailing for rental and instruction, as well as group and private
speedboat excursions (e.g. snorkelling, manta search, turtle lovers and dolphin safari).
THE GAMES ROOM fe a t uri n g a ta b l e ten ni s, b illi ards ta b l e, a p i n b al l ma ch i n e, b oard ga mes,
Pac- Man, air hockey and chess.
ENTERTAINMENT includes BoduBeru cultural dance show, DJ disco, divers video night, Maldivian culture &
history introduction and other themed events.

WELCOME PAVILION provides a seamless check-in & check-out experience and quick access to Guest Services,
the Excursion Desk, Thari Boutique, Fine Jewels and Pix Maldives.
BROADBAND INTERNET CONNECTION at Hurawalhi we understand how important it is to share your journey
with the people in your life and those quick ‘catch-ups’. We also know that your holiday is the perfect time to escape
and disconnect from the hustle and bustle of everyday life. It’s all about balance, so we offer guests’ free WiFi in all
villas and select public areas to ensure a great holiday experience.
MEDIC AL CLINIC a resident doctor is available at Hurawalhi to attend to your healthcare needs.
SHOPPING Thari Boutique offers a selection of swimwear, sportswear, Hurawalhi branded merchandise, books,
music, artwork, crafts, sundries, cigarettes, and more.
FINE JEWELS offering a variety of gemstones and jewellery at reasonable prices.
PIXMALDIVES is a professional photography service, offering a team of skilled photographers to
capture those picture-perfect moments for you, creating memories that will last a lifetime.
ADULTS’ ESCAPE Hurawalhi welcomes guests aged 15 and over.
WELLNESS AND FITNESS ACTIVITIES
Boasting an unparalleled diversity of top-tier workout equipment in our fi
ss centre which features everything that
the health-conscious guest needs: treadmills, cardio machines, exercise balls, weightlifting equipment and more.
Or choose to receive the ultimate personal attention with one on one personal training or yoga sessions from our
fi ss professionals. A full program to select your different fi ss activity daily is available including a variety of Yoga
themes, Aqua Fitness, Circuit Training, diverse meditation options and many more.

OPTIONAL PACKAGES - ALL INCLUSIVE PLUS PACKAGE ‘AIP’ INCLUDES:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Daily A La Carte Breakfast (08h00-10h30) and Dinner (19h30-22h00), Lunch (13h00-14h30) only on Sundays served
in Canneli Restaurants.
Dine Around option of 3-course lunch and 3-course dinner in the Kashibo Restaurant
(pre-booking required and subject to availability).
Dine Around option of 2-course lunch and 2-course dinner in the J.F.K Restaurant from 12.00 to 22.00.
An additional 5-course lunch at the 5.8 Undersea Restaurant for an exclusive supplement of $175 per person.
A bottle of Taittinger Champagne with Chef’s gorgeous canapés served in the Champagne Pavilion for an exclusive
supplement of US$85.
Unlimited “all you can drink” alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages
“in Coco Bar from 8h00 to 1h00 and in Kashibo bar open from 12h00 to 22h00", including Hurawalhi bottled water,
mineral water and sparkling water, soft drinks, smoothies, freshly squeezed fruit juices, liqueurs, cocktails and mocktails.

•

Mini bar: Mineral water, sparkling water, House wine, Bottled Beer, Energy Drink, Bottled Spirit Selection, Soft drinks,
Selection of coffees (Nespresso machine), teas and Assorted snacks (refilled once per day per a regular schedule)

•
•
•

One demi bottle of Champagne served in villa on arrival, per villa, per length of stay.
One Sunset Dolphin Cruise, regularly scheduled.
Free use of the Fitness Center, Tennis and Paddle Tennis Courts; Table Tennis, Billiards and Football Grounds
(equipment included).

•
•
•
•

Free use of Kayaks and Windsurfing Equipment (for experienced windsurfers only).
One 1/2 hour Group Snorkeling with Marine Biologist (guests must be capable swimmers), regularly scheduled.
One 1/2 hour Group Windsurfing Lesson, regularly scheduled.
Free Yoga Group Sessions include Asanas and Yoga Nidra, regularly scheduled.

WEDDINGS & EVENTS

Celebrate a Renewal of Vows or Wedding Ceremony in the most romantic location in the world. These ceremonies are
symbolic and therefore not legally binding.
Exchange or renew your vows at one of Hurawalhi’s picturesque wedding locations. Each paradisiacal setting
provides a tropical blank canvas for a ceremony you’ll never forget. Experience the romantic essence of the Maldives,
starting your happily ever after with a traditional beach wedding and celebrating your love with the sand between your
toes.
Hurawalhi’s Dream Island is the perfect location for an unforgettably intimate wedding. Surrounded by
crystalline water, newlyweds can walk barefoot down the serene, petal-strewn isle on the atoll’s most
picturesque sandbank.
Tie the knot at Hurawalhi’s prime sunset-watching spot, the Champagn e Pavilion. Lovebirds can soak up the
serene beauty of the island and its surroundings whilst saying their vows.
Finally, celebrate your once in a lifetime love underwater, by having your ceremony at Hurawalhi’s iconic
undersea restaurant, ‘5. 8’ - the perfect location for your dreams to come true. Experience one of life’s most romantic acts, in the world’s largest all-glass undersea restaurant, located 5.8 meters below the waves and surrounded
by magnifi ent coral reef and stunning marine life.
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